into battle
is in very constant function. Parallel with Sir Arthur Robinson's
Supply Board, to quote the words of Lord Zetland, is a body
controlled by the Board of Trade, known as the Board of Trade
Supply Organisation. Beneath Sir Arthur Robinson's Supply
Board, we were told by the Minister for Co-ordination of Defence
nearly two years ago, there were no fewer than seven main com-
mittees and no one knows how many subordinate and subsidiary
committees. None of these organisations under the Committee of
Imperial Defence, nor under Sir Arthur Robinson's Board, has any
executive power, All these committees of the Imperial Defence
Committee arc deliberative and advisory. They deliberate and they
advise, and the ball is flung from one to the other at weekly or
fortnightly intervals.
These are not secret matters, but it is difficult to see clearly
what happens'. Nowhere in these committees is there power to
give a series of executive orders. That is reserved, as I understand
it, to the Service Departments. Consideration, yes; things con-
sidered, innumerable ; done, very few. That is why, when questions
are asked on all sorts of topics, the Minister for Co-ordination of
Defence is able to say, " That is being considered." u We have
given our attention to this," " We are fully alive to that." *' The
other matter is engaging our earnest attention," " We are ex-
ploring that." No doubt it is perfectly true. I do not suppose
there is any question on the subject of National Defence which is
not being considered, ventilated, explored, illuminated by those
innumerable committees.
I have dealt with three, the Admiralty, Admiral Brown's War
Office Committee, and this cluster of committees under the Com-
mittee of Imperial Defence. Now I come to the last one, the most
relevant immediately to our topic, which is the organisation for
ordering aircraft supplies. This again is dual, There arc two
quite separate aspects. In the first place there is the Director of
Production of the Air Ministry, who is the opposite number of
Admiral Brown at the War Office, Besides this there is this new
committee which we heard so much about the other day from the
Chancellor of the Duchy,1 a committee of manufacturers, who arc
gathered together with my Noble. Friend at their head, and they
were going to put everything right in this sphere. However,
owing to some oratorical fireworks, the whole of this part of the
organisation is to be remodelled. Moving around in this jungle,
without executive power and burdened with a whole sphere of other
and even more important duties, is my right hon,, learned and
1 Lord Wintortcm.
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